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Why choose ArcSoft TotalMedia Theatra 5 (TMT5)?

All-in-one media player for videos, Blu-ray, DVDs, and AVCHD
Plays 2D DVDs, videos, and photo slideshows in 3D
Online video playback, download and sharing

ArcSoft TotalMedia Theatre 5 can play back Blu-ray and DVD discs, AVCHD, or high-definition
files on local machines or videos on a UPnP server and online. With an intuitive and
innovative user interface design, excellent playback quality and performance, and
industry-leading playback technology, TotalMedia Theatre brings the premium movie experience
to your PC.
What's new of ArcSoft TotalMedia Theatre 5:

Play any 3D and 2D videos and photos in 3D style
TotalMedia Theatre gives you all you need to enjoy 3D movies. Beyond that, it allows viewing
standard 2D photo slideshows and DVD movies in 3D with Sim3D. Various 3D encoding formats
and 3D TV display formats are supported. Typically complex 3D setup is automated and
simplified so you can enjoy your 3D movies without hassle.

Smart Menu for easy chapter searching and online information
TotalMedia Theatre’s unique Smart Menu automatically creates a popup menu similar to Blu-ray
menus for DVD or video based content. Access movie info, chapters, and bookmarks or change
audio and subtitle tracks all without ever needing to interrupt playback of the movie.

Magic View provides an elegant way to browse your media
Magic View allows you to browse media files faster and thumbnails can be arranged in
different sizes, viewing more at one glance.

Advanced SimHD brings DVD video resolution to high definition
TotalMedia Theatre’s improved SimHD algorithm’s bring DVDs and low-resolution videos, even
YouTube videos, up to near high-resolution quality while also offering dynamic lighting,
denoise and smoothness enhancements.
Key Features

Blu-ray 3D movie, 3D DVD and native stereo 3D video playback
Sim3D™ allows you to playback DVDs and videos you already own in 3D
Advanced SimHD brings DVD video resolution to near high definition
Online video download, playback, and share
Smart Menu for easy chapter searching and online information
Magic View provides an elegant way to browse your media
Seamless Windows Media Center plug-in
Includes virtual surround sound
Plays All Media Files Smoothly, Including HD and 3D

Comprehensive video format support lets you play almost all media files.
Play video files like WMV, MPEG, MP4, MTS, MKV, FLV, AVI in near high-definition with
up-scaling SimHD technology.
Play 3D movies and video files including Blu-ray 3D movies or create 3D in real time
from 2D videos and DVDs using Sim3D.
Play various audio formats, including WMA, M4A, AAC, FLAC, and AMR.
Play 2D image files like JPG, BMP, PNG, and TIF in 3D using Sim3D.
Watch Movies in Beautiful 3D
Besides the robust support for Blu-ray 3D and native stereo 3D, the program includes our
latest 2D to 3D technology Sim3D, which allows you to view regular 2D DVD videos and photo
slideshows in 3D format. TotalMedia Theatre provides various options to help you view your
3D content correctly. You can set left/right, top/bottom, and anaglyph mode manually for
cases where TotalMedia Theatre can’t autodetect the type of file. Depth perception can be
adjusted to customize your 3D experience.
Perfect Media Management and Magic View

Provides an intuitive media management panel to help you add and manage various media
files effortlessly.
Magic View allows you to browse media files faster and thumbnails can be arranged in
different sizes.
Sort your media library by title name, date or duration.
Manage your playlists and add or delete any media file with ease.
New and Intuitive UI
TotalMedia Theatre’s sleek new look features a modern, black transparent UI design,
intuitive controls for easy navigation, and an Information Center (the "i" button) to keep
you informed about new patches, upgrades and promotions.
Online Video Download, Playback and Sharing
As a universal player, TotalMedia Theatre 5 not only plays movies from your local machine,
it also plays online videos. YouTube videos can be played directly with near high-definition
quality via SimHD. You can easily download or share your favorite videos with friends.

System Requirements
Supported OS

Windows XP (32-bit), Vista (32/64bit), Windows 7 (32/64bit)
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